Assembly & Mounting Instructions
Dear Friend,
Thank you for purchasing the new Cascade Gardens™ Adjustable Height Trellis.
Constructed of durable, powder-coated steel and UV protected plastic components, your
trellis was designed to last for years.
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Before you start:
1. Your indoor/outdoor trellis includes wood screws. Choose the location and
determine if you will need additional mounting hardware for hollow-wall, metal or
masonry.
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2. Make sure the location is ideal for plant growth - sun or shade.
3. Identify each component on the parts list.
4. Tools you will need: scissors, Phillips-head screwdriver & tape measure.
5. This product carries a 1 -year limited warranty against defects in material or workmanship
from the date of purchase. If you have any questions or need assistance, please contact
customer service at 1-888-820-5114.
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Step-1. Mounting Bracket
Install at desired height with Phillips head
screwdriver and provided screws. Please
note the maximum distance from the bottom
of the mounting bracket to the ground is 74
inches.

Bottom of Mounting Bracket
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Step-2. Upper cord lock assembly
Install cords into upper cord locks
and tighten by screwing together.

Package Contents
Parts Description
Upper male cord lock
Upper female cord lock
Lower male cord lock
Lower female cord lock
Mounting bracket
Weight bar
Cords
Wood screws

Quantity
5
5
5
5
1
1
5
2

•Step-3.
Install one cord lock assembly
from step-1 into mounting bracket.

( Note: Leave cord just inside top hole.)
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Step-4.
Install weight bar and lower cord lock (tighten
half way). Raise lower cord lock roughly 2
inches above ground and tighten.

Step-5.
Install cord lock assembly on other side,
making sure weight bar is level.
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Step-7.
Cut cords flush with bottom of cord locks.

Step-6.
Add three remaining cord lock assemblies.
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Step-8.
Planting - Flower and Vegetable Vines
Seeds - Sow evenly on either side of
weight bar. Plants - Plant directly under
center of weight bar and place vines on
either side of trellis.

If required, holes can be used for
ground anchors for larger plants.
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Lamp post model &
future designs
coming soon.

